SANITATION AND ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SUPPORT
TO NAVAKIRAN ORPHANAGE PROJECT
BACKGROUND OF PROJECT
The Navakiran Orphanage was established in 1999 and continuously protect and giving shelter, education, health and
entertainment supports along with other basic needs to needy and orphan children in family environment. Currently, 36
children are staying in orphanage 23 girls and 13 boys. Lack of fund and regular supports from any supporting agencies
and organizations, the orphanage is getting problem to construct and maintain the healthy kitchen, drainage and
appropriate dish washing system. Other hand here is no government drainage system available and orphanage land is
found as a water lock land. Beside it, regular long time power cuts and scarcity of gas and other cooking fuels creating
regular headache to manage in orphanage. If healthy kitchen facilities , local drainage, and proper dishwashing area are
build up with bio gas plant and solar panel installed , kitchen’s helpers health would be prevent and children gets good
health, lights, and orphanage can save the resources as well.

PROJECT’S ACTIVITIES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Making and installing modern kitchen amenities to make healthy and environmentally safety kitchen.
Build up local drainage and proper dish washing / hand washing area with water supply system.
Build up outer toilets and bio gas plant.
Installing solar panels and energy preserving system for lights and energy.
Providing training to maintain proper sanitation, use of kitchen, how to cook, and about alternative energy etc.

ESTIMATED BUDGET:
Pt.
1
2.
3.
4

Particulars
Kitchen Modification
Drainage and Dish wash
Bio Gas Plant
Solar Panel Installation
TOTAL

Specification
Estimating to cook 100 peoples
With water tank installation and water supply system hot and cold
With maintain safety measures and making two toilets out side
1500 watts solar panel and led lights in every rooms
N.B. 1 NPR = 0,009115 US$ -> circa

NPR
500.000,00
200.000,00
400.000,00
700.000,00
1.800.000,00
16.407,00 $

Attualmente, oltre al RC Katmandu Mid-Town ed all’ RC Milano Villoresi partecipano al progetto altri 3 Club Francesi ed
abbiamo raccolto circa 6.600 $, il primo obiettivo è quello di realizzare almeno i punti 1,2,3 per un totale di circa 10.000 $.

RC Katmandu Mid-Town

